Spring into ICD-10: Planting Knowledge Today for a Brighter Tomorrow

Dates and Times
April 7 and 8, 2015
Registration: 8:00 to 8:30 am
Conference: 8:30 am to 4:30 pm
Lunch: 12:45 to 1:45 pm
* The above schedule applies to both days.

Locations
See page 2 for location options.

Brought to you by...
Kansas Home Care Association
P.O. Box 750023
Topeka, KS 66675
(785) 478-3640
Fax: (785) 286-1835
Email: khca@kshomecare.org

AND

Program Abstract
Effective October 1, 2015, ICD-10 will be the new mandatory coding system for everyone covered by the Health Insurance Portability Accountability Act (HIPAA). The purpose of this two-day program is to introduce home health clinicians to the use of ICD-10 codes. This course will discuss and review the structure of ICD-10, investigate how the guidelines are different than ICD-9 guidelines, how to choose the correct coding category for the clinician and finally, help agencies apply learned objectives to different scenarios.

Program Objectives
At the completion of this two-day program, the participant will be able to:
⇒ Outline modifications in coding conventions.
⇒ Discuss changes in general coding guidelines.
⇒ Recognize changes in specific coding guidelines for Chapters 1–21.
⇒ Identify and discuss criteria used in selecting and sequencing diagnoses on OASIS.
⇒ Demonstrate steps to use the ICD-10 manual correctly.
⇒ Apply learned objectives to code chapter specific scenarios including:
  • Chapters 1 & 2 (Infectious Diseases & Neoplasms)
  • Chapters 3 & 4 (Diseases of the Blood & Diabetes)
  • Chapters 5 & 6 (Mental Disorders & Diseases of the Nervous System & Sense Organs)
  • Chapters 7 & 8 (Diseases of the Eyes and Ears)
  • Chapter 9 (Diseases of the Circulatory System)
  • Chapter 10 (Diseases of the Respiratory System)
  • Chapter 11 (Diseases of the Digestive System)
  • Chapter 12 (Diseases of the Skin & Subcutaneous Tissue)
  • Chapter 13 (Diseases of the MS System)
  • Chapter 14 (Diseases of the GI System)
  • Chapter 18 (Signs, Symptoms and Ill-Defined Conditions)
  • Chapter 19 (Injuries and Poisonings)
  • Chapters 20 and 21 (Causes of Morbidity and Facts influencing Health Status)
About Your Presenter

Jennifer Warfield, BSN, HCS-D, COS-C, ICD-10 Trainer
Director of Education Services, PPS Plus Software

As a homecare coding specialist, OASIS specialist and registered nurse with 30 years of clinical and management experience, Jennifer is an informational ally for hundreds of home health agencies across the country. Well known as a coding and OASIS expert, she frequently conducts online and on-site educational workshops and is a regular guest speaker at numerous home care conferences throughout the country. Her expert knowledge plays an integral role in the analysis development of PPS Plus Software’s OASIS analysis software, Home Health Edition.

Jennifer has presented for KHCA on numerous occasions with outstanding reviews: “Enjoyed Jennifer’s enthusiasm on the topic”… “Awesome! Wow!”… “Very knowledgeable and interesting. Great speaker!”

Locations

Originating Site: Overland Park, KS
BEST Conference Center
KU Edwards Campus
12600 Quivira Rd

ITV Sites:

Atchison, KS
Dooley Center
Conference Room
801 S. 8th St.

Dodge City, KS
Dodge City Community College
Steinel Room, LRC 106
2501 North 14th Avenue

Hutchinson, KS
Hutchinson Regional Med. Ctr.
Conference Room A (first floor)
1701 E. 23rd

Junction City, KS
Geary Community Hospital
Telemedicine Room 3006
1102 St. Mary’s Rd

McPherson, KS
The Cedars
Conference Center
1021 Cedars Dr.

Phillipsburg, KS
Phillips County Hospital
Education Room
1150 State St.

Pratt, KS
Pratt Regional Med Ctr
Family Birth Suite Classroom
200 Commodore

Sabetha, KS
Sabetha Community Hospital
Board Room
14th and Oregon

WaKeeney, KS
Trego Co. Lemke Memorial Hosp.
Hamilton Room
320 N. 13th

Winfield, KS
Kansas Veterans’ Home
MacArthur Rm
1220 WWII Memorial Dr.

NOTE: Seating is very limited at ITV sites—don’t delay in reserving your seat.
**Registration Information**

Pre-registration is required and should be made online...
[CLICK HERE](#) to register.

**Fees:**
- KHCA Members – $195/person
- Non-Members – $390/person

The registration fee includes two full days of training. Attendees are responsible for bringing their own handouts. Breaks and lunch will NOT be provided due to the multiple ITV site format. Participants are encouraged to bring their own refreshments.

**Registration Deadline:** Friday, March 27, 2015.
A confirmation email will be sent upon receipt of registration.

**Cancellations:** Refunds, less a $25 processing fee, are available for cancellations received by March 31. No refunds will be given for cancellations received after March 31. No-shows will be held responsible for payment.

---

**CNE Credit**

Kansas Home Care Association is approved as a provider of CNE by the Kansas State Board of Nursing. This course offering is approved for 15.6 contact hours applicable for APRN, RN, or LPN relicensure. Kansas State Board of Nursing provider number: LT0287-314.

KHCA is also seeking approval by the Board of Medical Specialty Coding & Compliance for 13 CEUs towards the maintenance of the HCS-D credential offered by the BMSC.

**Questions?**
Contact Kristen Ada, KHCA Program Manager, at (913) 669-0460 or kada@kshomecare.org

---

**Central Plains Geriatric Education Center**
University of Kansas Medical Center

This program is supported in part by funds from the Health Resources and Services Administration (HRSA), Department of Health and Human Services (DHHS) under grant number UB4HP19192, Geriatric Education Centers, and grant number D62HP06621, Comprehensive Geriatric Education Programs. The information or content and conclusions are those of the presenters and should not be construed as the official position or policy of, nor any endorsements be inferred by HRSA, DHHS or the U.S. Government.